
4Conwess of the Bniteb States  
Washington, B& 20515 

August 10,2006 

Director R. David Paulison 
Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Department of Homeland Security 
500 C Street SW 
Washington, D.C. 20472 

Dear Director Paulison: 

We are writing to express concern that many displaced Katrina evacuees are being 
exposed to hazardous levels of formaldehyde gas in their FEMA-issued trailers. In providing 
housing for evacuees, FEMA has a responsibility to ensure that such housing does not threaten 
the health and safety of evacuees by exposing them to unnecessary health risks. 

In May, a public interest group conducted indoor air testing in FEMA-issued trailers in 
Louisiana and Mississippi to investigate reports from Katrina evacuees experiencing a variety of 
respiratory problems associated with formaldehyde exposure.' These tests revealed that 94 
percent of the trailers tested had indoor levels of formaldehyde in excess of levels that the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC) 
have identified as triggering adverse health effects in h ~ r n a n s . ~  While the EPA and CPSC 
guidelines identify adverse health impacts at 0.1 ppm, several trailers exhibited formaldehyde 
levels more than three times above that level. Formaldehyde exposure, even at low levels, can 
trigger coughing, wheezing, and other respiratory ailments, while continuous exposure to the gas 
can trigger attacks in asthma sufferers. ' In addition, the International Agency for Research on 
Cancer classifies formaldehyde as a known human carcinogen.4 

FEMA-issued travel trailers avvear to have been built with pressed wood vroducts . . 
containing formaldehyde. The chemical "gasses off' from wood products containing 
formaldehyde-based adhesives and then mixes with the indoor air. This process is more likely to 

I Sierra Club, Toxic Trailers? Tests Reveal High Formaldehyde Levels in FEMA Trailers 
(May 2006) (online at http:Nsierraclub.org/gulfcoast/formaldehyde~test.pdf). 

See, Sierra Club, Toxic Trailers? Tests Reveal High Formaldehyde Levels in F E U  
Trailers (May 2006); EPA, Sources of lndoor Air Pollution- Formaldehyde (online at 
hdp://www.epa.gov/iaq/formalde.html#Health~2OEffects); Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, An Update on Formaldehyde (1997) (online at 
http://www.cpsc.gov/cpscpub/pubs/725.pdf). 

EPA, Sources of Indoor Air Pollution- Formaldehyde; Consumer Product Safety 
Commission, An Update on Formaldehyde (1997). 

International Agency for Research on Cancer, IARC Classz$es Formaldehyde as 
Carcinogenic to Humans (June 2004) (online at: 
http://www.iarc.frlENG/Press~Releaseslarchives/prl53a.html). 
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occur in hot and humid enviroinucnts. I'he recent testing indicates that the toxic chelnicals are 
mixing \vit11 incioor air ai unsafe levels in many trailers. As we are now in the midst of the 
hottest mont l~s  of the  year. the exposure levels may well be even higher than indicated in the 

a\. tests.' M ,, 

'l'hc 1)cpartmcnt of I lousing and Urban 1)evclopmcnt (11111)) regulates for~naldehyde 
le\,cls in inobilc homes anci other prefabricated dwellings, but travel trailcrs arc not covered 
~ ~ n d e r  the go\:crning rcgulations.%s a ~ C S L I I ~ ,  it appears that there has been little if any scrutiny 
o f the  human health rislts associated with long term domicile use o f the  l;'I?MA-issued trailers. 

'1'0 better understand the scope of the problem, as \vcll as 1;I:MA's response, please 
pro\;idc thc following ink)rmation by August 23. 2006: 

1 .  Was I:l<MA aware of potential for formaldehyde exposure when 121:<MA ordered 
the trailers? IS so. what asscsslnent did I:I:MA malte o f the  rislts? Did FEMA 
consider the potential impact of heat and humidity on formaldehyde levels in 
evacuees' trailcrs'? 

2. 1)id I;l;MA consider lxwchasing trailers thai ciid not contain formaldehyde- 
emitting materials'! Did 1';l:MA consider purchasing trailcrs that meet the I-IUD 
standards for mobile ho~ncs  and otlrcr prefabricated dwellings, to protect against 
rislts that arc liltely to be associated with long term residence in the trailers? If 
not. why not'! 1low much additional cost. if any, would have been incurred if 
1:I:MA had p~~rchascd  trailers that either did not contain formaldehyde-e~~~itting 
materials or met the I I l J I )  standal.ds? 

3. Iloes 1:IIMA havc any information regarding whether the manufacturers of 
I;I';MA-issued trailcrs took inanuPacturing shortcuts in the rush to get the trailers 
to c\.acuces:' 

4. Mihat information does 1:I:lvlil have on the scope of thc problem, in terms of the 
number of trailcrs affected: the number ofcvacuccs al'f'ccted, and the 
formaldehyde levels they arc being exposed to'? lIas FEMA conducted any 
additional testing'! If so: please provide those results. If not, why not'? 

' .See C:onsumcr I'roduct Safety C:ommission, /I,? (.il,dtr/e on ( . i~i inul~/eiyd (1997) ("As 
the temperature rises, more formaldehyde is cmitted fro111 the p r o d ~ ~ c t .  The reverse is also true; 
less Sormaldchycie is emitted at lowc~- temperature. Ilumiciily also affects the release of 
l'ormaldchydc from the product. As humidity rises more for~naldchyde is released"). 

"See  24 CI:R $ 3280.308 (2006). 
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What is FEMA's assessment of the health risks to the residents of these trailers? 
Please explain the scientific basis for that assessment. 

How is FEMA addressing this problem? Is FEMA proactively informing 
evacuees of the risks associated with exposure? If so, what information is FEMA 
providing? Is FEMA offering to test trailers upon a resident's request? Is FEMA 
offering to move evacuees from trailers with formaldehyde levels above the EPA 
and CSPC guidelines? If FEMA is not taking any of these actions, please explain 
why not. 

In the future, will FEMA purchase more travel trailers to house either Katrina 
refugees or future new disaster refugees? If so, what steps will FEMA take to 
ensure that any trailers purchased in the future will not have this problem? 

Please provide all documents in FEMA's possession that relate to the issue or 
formaldehyde levels in FEMA-provided trailers. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this very important matter. 

Sincere1 y, 

& $ a x e  Member of Congress 


